To the honourable directors of all the centres,

Greetings,

With respect, according to the ruling of the Cultural Revolutionary Council and the instructions of the Ministry of Information and the Head Protection Office of the Central Organization of Payám-i-Núr University, Bahá’ís cannot enrol in universities and higher education centres. Therefore, such cases if encountered should be reported, their enrolment should be strictly avoided, and if they are already enrolled they should be expelled.

Confirmation comes from God alone.

[Signature illegible]
Central Protection Office of Payám-i-Núr University
Protection Officer of Payám-i-Núr University, region 5
[Signature]
(Provinces of Fárs [Fars], Búshihr [Bushehr], KahKilúyih [Kahkiluyeh] and Buyr-Aḥmad [Boyer Ahmad])

CONFIDENTIAL
The honourable deputy director of Education

For action
16/8/85 [7 November 2006]

[Signature]

cc:

The honourable Education Officer for your information
The honourable Officer of Administrative Affairs for your information
The honourable Officer of Educational Courses
21/8/85 [12 November 2006]
[Initialled]

The esteemed experts

You have until 30/9/85 [21 December 2006] to [The rest of this sentence is not legible.]